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Abstract 
Bioaccumulation of mercury is one of the reclamation methods in ex-gold mining areas. Mercury-resistant bacteria can be used 
as a mercury bioaccumulation agent. The previous study in Mandor District West Kalimantan has collected four mercury-
resistant bacteria from 62 samples with isolates code: HgTA1, HgTL2, HgRL and HgRA. The purpose of this study is to identify 
and verify the in vitro effectiveness ofthese four mercury-resistant bacteria. Identification of the bacteria is performed 
using16SrRNAsequencinganalysis, while the in vitro effectiveness test of the bacteria is done by using Canstein’s selective 
media. The results show that the identification of bacterial isolates finds that HgTA1 and HgTL2 are Bacillus subtilis, HgRL is 
Burkholderia cepacia, and HgRA is Burkholderia cenosepacia. These three species of bacteria belong to the class of bacteria that 
are resistant to extreme conditions. Thus, these bacteria have anability toaccumulatemercury. Meanwhile, based on the test 
results of colony growth, detoxification abilities, mercury accumulation and bioaccumulation levels, three out of the four 
bacterial isolates are proven to be effective and superior to accumulate mercury i.e. HgRA, HgTA1 and HgTL2 isolates. 
Furthermore, these three isolates can be used as bioacculation agents of mercury-contaminated soil. 
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1. Introduction 
Actually, illegal gold mining in Mandor District West Kalimantan is done by using surface mining systems. This 
activityhas changed the landscape, removedthe topsoil and destroyed the flora and fauna. The waste materials of ex-
gold mining is called tailings. Each different type of mining and mine sites has the different characteristics and 
composition of tailings. The tailings in an ex-gold mining area in Mandor District are composed by quartz sand. The 
tailings area needs to be reclaimed. 
Revegetation as part of reclamation activities in the tailings areas has limitation, in which these areas not only 
have limited organic matter and nutrients, and low soil microbial activity, but also contains mercury1,2.  Mercury 
bioaccumulation can be one of the recommended options to restore these conditions. Mercury-resistant bacteria have 
the ability to accumulate mercury and change it into a form that is less or not dangerous3. After the tailings areas are 
clean fromthe mercury pollutants, physical and biological improvements in the tailings areas can be maximized so 
that revegetation can also be maximal.  As the first step, collecting the effective mercury-resistant bacteria to 
accumulate mercury is very important. 
Exploration and invention of mercury-resistant bacteria in the gold mine tailings area in Mandor District have 
been done, and four isolates of mercury-resistant bacteria have been obtained with isolates code: HgTA1, HgTL2, 
HgRL and HgRA.  However, the identification and effectiveness test both in vitro and in vivo have not been done.  
The effectiveness of mercury-resistant bacteria in mercury accumulation is very important to know, to ensure the 
success of its application in the biological reclamation program using bioaccumulation techniques in the tailings 
area of the ex-gold mining. 
The purpose of this study is to identify and verify the in vitro effectiveness of four isolates of mercury-resistant 
bacteria with isolates code: HgTA1, HgTL2, HgRL and HgRA. 
2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. BacterialIdentification 
The previous study has found four mercury-resistant bacteria (isolates code: HgTA1, HgTL2, HgRL and HgRA) 
collected from 62 samples in the tailings area of ex-gold mining in Mandor District. Species identification of four 
mercury-resistant bacteria was performed by analysis of 16S rRNA sequencing and DNA isolation is performed 
using the alkaline lisys method. DNA amplificationwas performed using Universal primers for bacteria(16SF 
&1387R). Sequencing was done by ABI-Prism 3100-Avant Genetic Analyzer. 
2.2. The Effectiveness Test of Bacteria  
The effectiveness test of bacteria with isolates code HgTA1, HgTL2, HgRL and HgRA of the ability of mercury 
accumulation is done in vitro using Canstein’s selective media4.Each test is done with five replications. Mercury is 
added to the Canstein’s selective media, for both solid and liquid forms with concentrations of 0ppm, 10ppm and 
100ppm.  The effectiveness is measured through several tests. 
2.2.1. The Growth of Bacterial Colonies Test  
1ml of liquid inoculums of mercury-resistant bacteria is inoculated in Petri dishes containing Canstein’s selective 
media in various concentrations of HgCl2 (0ppm, 1ppm, 10ppm and 100ppm) while it is still warm (before it 
solidifies)5. Furthermore, bacterial cultures are incubated at room temperature. Observation on the growth of 
bacterial colonies is done daily for 14 days using a colony counter. 
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2.2.2. The Ability of Mercury Detoxification Test  
1ml of liquid inoculums of mercury-resistant bacteria is inoculated into the solid Canstein’s selective media in 
Petri dishes, and is spread with a steril espatula. Paper disc with diameter of 5mm, which has been soaked in a 
solution of mercury 0 ppm, 10 ppm and 100 ppm for 10minutes, is placed in the middle and incubated for 2x24 
hours. Observations are made on the growth of bacterial isolates, through extensive measurement and evaluation of 
the inhibitory zone (a clear zone around the paper disc). To see the differences of detoxification ability among the 
four isolates, Student'st-test is done. 
2.2.3. Measurement of Total Mercury Accumulated   
2-ose bacterial colonies are inoculated into 100 ml of liquid Canstein’s selective media in Erlenmeyer containing 
0 ppm, 10 ppm and 100 ppm of mercury, then incubated using a shaker at 200 rpm for 3x24 hours as the colour 
changes to be turbid6. Furthermore, the liquid in oculums is shaken using a centrifuge at a speed of 5000 – 6000 
rpm7. The precipitate in the form of the medium and the supernatant carefully separated, and stored in a sterile test 
tube to the mercury content is analysed using an atomic absorption spectrometer (Atomic Absorption 
Spectrometer/AAS). 
2.2.4. Determining the Level of the Mercury Accumulator 
It is done by measuring the level of bioaccumulation:  
                        [total Hg of bacterial isolates] 
Bioaccumulation =      x 100 % 
    [total Hg in medium] 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. BacterialIdentification 
The results of the identification show that isolates with code HgTA1 and HgTL2 are Bacillus subtilis, isolate 
code HgRL is Burkholderia cepacia, and isolate code HgRA is Burkholderia cenosepacia.  Characteristics of B. 
subtilis species are gram-positive and catalase-positive, and this species is very commonly found in soil.  The 
bacteria produce endospores that enable the bacteria to survive in extreme conditions of heat and drying in the 
environment8.  Due to the ability to survive in these extreme conditions, the B. subtilis is able to live and thrive in 
the tailings area and has the ability to reduce mercury.  Similar capability is also owned by the three other bacterial 
species.  In addition to the accumulation of mercury, the species of B. cepacia can be also used as biological control 
of soil pathogens9, while B. cenocepacia species has exo-polysaccharides which enhance the stability of sandy soil 
aggregates10. 
3.2. The Effectiveness Test of Bacteria  
3.2.1. The Growth of Bacterial Colonies Test 
The good growth of bacterial colonies is shown by the ability of each colony to grow well on the selective 
media. Therefore, the more the bacterial colonies grow on Canstein’s selective media, the higher and better the 
ability of bacterial growth will be (Table 1).  
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Table 1. The Average Number of Four Bacterial Colonies Growing on Solid Canstein’s Selective Media with Various Mercury Concentrations 
during the 14-Day Observation 
 
Mercury Concentration         The AverageNumber of Colonies Forming Unit (CFU) 
(ppm)    HgTA1  HgTL2  HgRL  HgRA 
 
 0   1245  957  701    975 
 1   1058  875  792  1382 
 10     101    76    15    191 
 100         0      0      0        0 
 
These four isolates of bacteria grow well on the Canstein’s selective media with a maximum concentration of 
mercury 10 ppm, and do not grow in presence of 100ppm of mercury.  Different growths are observed at each 
concentration of mercury.  The higher concentration of mercury in the medium decreases the growth of the 
colonies.  Based on the colonies’ growth curves of the 14-day observation as seen in Figure 1, the HgRA isolate 
grows better than the three other isolates.  This suggests that HgRA isolate has a higher ability of mercury resistance 
than the three other isolates. Similarly, HgRA isolate has grown earlier on the fourth day while the other isolates 
grow on the fifth and sixth days after the inoculation.  This means that HgRA isolate adjusts faster on the media 
than the three other isolates. 
 
Fig. 1. Four Bacteria’s Growth Curves at Different Mercury Concentrations 
The different abilities of the mercury accumulation relate to the mechanism of the bacterial response to the 
mercury. The ability of mercury accumulation reflects the level of bacterial resistance to mercury. The differences in 
resistance to mercury occur as a result of the different response mechanisms of bacterial isolates to the mercury.The 
mechanisms of the bacterial responses to stress the mercury are done in three ways: (1) by inhibitingcell metabolism 
so that the cell grow this slow, even dead, (2) by inducing them mercury resistance operon system so that the cells 
remain alive in a state of stress, and (3) by having the plasmids containing resistance genes to mercury that enters 
the cell7, 11, 12. However, through this growth test, we have not been able to determine which mechanism is carried by 
each bacterial isolate. 
The patterns of natural growth rate of bacterial cells are closely related to the individual characteristics of the 
bacterial cells. The ability of the bacteria growing on the media containing heavy metals depends on several factors 
such as the type of bacteria and the effect of different heavy metal son the bacteria. Different bacteria have different 
tolerance capabilities, which are caused by the nature of the toxic heavy metals to bacteria and power of its affinity 
for chelating agents in the cell such as proteins, lipids and nucleic acids13. 
Until the concentration of 10ppm mercury, as the concept of growth in general, the four bacterial isolates grow 
through several phases. They are: (1) the lag phase or the slow-growth phase is the phase when the bacteria adapt to 
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new environments; (2) the logarithmic phase or the exponential phase is the phase when the bacteria have adapted to 
the new environment and began to make perfect growth; (3) the stationary phase is the phase when the population 
does not rise because the bacteria begin to stop dividing; and (4) the death phase is the phase when bacterial cells 
begin to die and there is no addition of new cells11. In general, the lag phase occurs in a few hours after inoculation, 
followed by a logarithmic phase on the first day until the sixth or seventh days after inoculation. The stationary 
phase occurs on the seventh day, while the death phase does not occur in 14 days after inoculation. These conditions 
suggest that the availability of nutrients on the medium is sufficient to support the growth of bacterial 
colonies.These conditions also explain that HgRA isolate has a better growth ability than the other isolates at a high 
level of mercury (1 ppm and 10 ppm). This suggests that HgRA isolate has a greater ability of resistance to mercury 
compared to the three other isolates.  
3.2.2. The Ability of Mercury Detoxification Test  
The ability of mercury detoxification test of bacteria is carried out by using the paper disc method. If the 
bacterial isolates are able to grow around the paper disc, it means that the bacterial isolates are able to detoxify 
heavy metals (mercury). The clear zone formed around the paper discs show that the mercury concentrations are at 
toxic levels to bacterial growth (Figure 2). The narrower clear zone shows the stronger ability of the bacterial 
isolates in detoxifying mercury heavy metals13. The differences of detoxification capabilities among the isolates are 
analysed using the Student's t-test (Table 2). 
 
Description : A = HgTL2, B = HgRA, C = HgTA1, D = HgRL 
Fig. 2. The Clear Zone Formed around the Paper Discs 
Table 2.Student's T-Test of Clear Zone Area (Detoxification) of Four Bacteria Isolates 
 Isolates Code  Mean of Clear Zone Area (cm2) 
 HgRL    2.37  a 
 HgTA1    1.33  b 
 HgTL2    1.27  b 
 HgRA    1.08  b 
Description: Mean followed the same letter indicates that the treatment does not differ 
 
Based on the Student’s t-test, it can be seen that HgRL isolate issignificantly lower in detoxification of mercury 
compared to HgTA1, HgTL2 and HgRA isolates.  Based on the clear zone around paper discs, HgRL isolate is also 
significantly wider than the three other isolates.  Meanwhile, HgTA1, HgTL2 and HgRA isolates are not different 
in detoxification of mercury. 
The detoxification process of mercury by bacteria is done by changing the form of toxic mercury into a less toxic 
form14,15,16.  Furthermore, it also describes that bacteria with a high ability to detoxify (clear zone <1.5 cm) can be 
used as a bioaccumulation agent in mercury-contaminated sites.  Bacteria that are tolerant or resistant to mercury 
have an electron acceptor and can take the mercury in their metabolism 17. 
3.2.3. Measurement of Total Mercury Accumulated   
There are different turbidity levels of Canstein’s liquid media that are inoculated with bacteria.  It shows that the 
process of enzymatic reduction of mercury by the bacteria of the isolates is different from each other.  HgRA 
isolate has the highest turbidity level, HgTA1 and HgTL2 isolates are at the moderate turbidity levels, and HgRL 
A B 
C D 
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isolate is at the low turbidity level (Figure 3.).  Almost in line with the data of turbidity, the measurements of 
mercury accumulation using AAS shows that HgRA and HgTA1isolates have high accumulation ability (6.62ppm 
and 5.89ppm), HgTL2 isolate has moderate ability (3.34ppm) and HgRL isolate has low ability (1.09ppm) (Table 
3.).  These indicate that HgRA, HgTA1 and HgTL2 isolates have a good capability as a mercury accumulator19,20. 
 
Description: A = HgTL2, B = HgRA, C = HgTA1, D = HgRL and E = control 
Fig.3. Turbidity Levels 3 Days after Inoculation 
Table 3 Total Mercury Accumulation of Four Bacteria  
 Isolates code     Total Mercury Accumulation (ppm) 
 
 HgTL2       3.34 
 HgRA       6.62 
 HgTA1       5.89 
 HgRL       1.09 
  
The total mercury accumulation by bacterial isolates is positively correlated to the level of the turbidity of the 
media. The level of mercury accumulation is high when the level of the turbidity is high too, and vice versa. 
3.2.4. Determining the Level of Mercury Bioaccumulation 
Bioaccumulation levels illustrate the effectiveness of bacteria in cleaning toxins (mercury) from the 
media.Bioaccumulationlevels can be identified as a high mercury accumulator (hyperaccumulator) if they are 
greater than 50%, as a moderate mercury accumulatorif they are between 25% -49%,andas a low mercury 
accumulator if they are less than 25%21, 22. 
Based on the mercury accumulation, it is known that HgTA1 isolate is 58.9%, HgTL2 isolate is 33.4%, HgRL 
isolate is 10.9% and HgRA isolate is 66.2%.These data show that HgRA and HgTA1 isolates aremercury hyper 
accumulators, HgTL2 isolate isa moderate mercury accumulator, whereas HgRL isolate is not a mercury 
accumulator20. This result is in line with the previous data in which it also has a tendency that the three bacterial 
isolates namely HgRA, HgTA1 and HgTL2 are identified as the accumulators of mercury, while the HgRL isolate 
does not have this tendency. 
4. Conclusion 
Four mercury-resistant bacteria are identified as three species of bacteria. HgTA1 and HgTL2 isolatesare 
Bacillus subtilis, HgRL isolate is Burkholderia cepacia, and HgRA isolate is Burkholderia cenosepacia.  
Meanwhile, based on the test results of colony growth, detoxification abilities, mercury accumulation and 
bioaccumulation levels, three out of the four bacterial isolates are proven to be effective and superior to accumulate 
mercury i.e. HgRA, HgTA1 and HgTL2 isolates. Furthermore, these three isolates can be used as bioaccumulation 
agents of mercury. 
A B C D E 
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In the future, these three isolates of bacteria can be used to clean up the environment damaged by illegal gold 
mining. Mercury is cleared from the tailings media. After the tailings are clean from the heavy metals of mercury, 
revegetation as part of land reclamation can be performed optimally. Therefore, land productivity can be maintained 
sustainably. 
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